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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN of shame, but that she had found an- ed to have bqen perpetrated—and was 

other man with whom she thought she suspended whilé the inquiry was in 
could get along better and took the progress. That the “rank partisan- 
axe as the means of removing the ship" of the Laurier Government left 
obstacle to their union. Executive one opponent 1n a lucrative position 
leniency was urged in largely-signed Is reason for supposing it left ethers 
petitions, on the ground that the im- (n positions less likely to be wanted 
pending fate of the mother might af- by friends. Mr. Taylor is not a man 
feet the mind or disposition of her to put himself out to relieve Grit of- 
child. It is to be hoped that those flcials from suspense, and hie , deep 
who for the sake of the child rescued concern in the contents of the report is 
the mother from punishment will be open to the suspicion that some offl-

emphasized until it ■> comes to hold a 
permanent place in the thought of the 
public, East and' West, its effect will 
not be confined to matters relating to 
the tariff. It wLl become an under- ! 
lying idea affecting all matters of j 
peculiar consequence to either section, I 
and determining the stand of the re- j 

présentât!ves from

Ate Unwfcelv ^ Sometimes people do. and suflei. rllV • because the Stomach balks BY FAC

First Story of Bul!< 
Reporter now i 

North Court

either on ques- I 50c. a box. If your druggist has i
tiens which the twci sections cannot will mill them.
view from the same standpoint. That National Dm, and Chemical Co. of Canada 
there are differences of interest be- | ^^——1
tween the eastern and western sections ------------------- ------- ------- ------------"
of the Dominion on many -questions McKenzie, secretary of that associa
is true. But the aim of all who wish t,ion’ were "despised by the dogs and 
to see the Dominion continue and Cr0WS” °f thelr own localities. Our 

„„ ... correspondent considers that these
prosper as a unit should surely be to ,-„nt!emen .should take Mr. Regers’ 
treat these differences with discre- delectable reference as a compliment, 
tion, rather than to emphasize them, We quite agree that when Mr. Rogers 
or to exaggerate them for party pur- abuses a pubic man there is a prima 
poses as is being done In the present facie evidence that the "public man in 
Instance. That a party aiming to gain ’ Question is performing some useful 
power in the Dominion should stake functk>n. 
its chance:

Montre»!.

influence of its mother. what is contained and whom it marks
T 7T^ 77" as deserving a chance to prove their
In Parlement, in the press, and on honest ln the courls.

the stump, the opponents of reciproc- _______________
ity have been calling attention to cer- BUSINESS MEN WANTED. 
tam traae treatles maQe ^reat To properly discharge the duties of 
Britain soYne years ago, which would city commissioner it is not necessary 
secure to countries other than the Un- that a man be deeply schooled in all 

tne concessions wmen the branches of tenhninni

Burns VARIOUS ROUT] 
TO PROMISE

The fire is removed from bums and
and the intense pain is ï—*-*•’- -• -
wonderfully dealing oil *«, uroueni 
to thousands of suÇ. ; w umi,», woun,
cuts, scratches and Ml abrasions of the skin 
not fail to use. All druggists, 26 cents.

. - “»*J scaidspam is quickly soothed this 
Lling oLL it has brought relief 

‘i-ers. For bums, wounds Graphic Descriptic 
New Edson to G 

Prairie Roa
Jled states
Canada is making to that Republic.
Thus Dr. Roche warned his Edmon- 

I ton audience that under reciprocity 
the Argentine Republic would be free 
to ship wheat into Canada, Australia 
to ship in mutton, and goodness knows 
what other countries to send us vari
ous articles of diet and utility with
out having to pay duty on them—all 
of course to the disadvantage, sup
posedly, of the Canadian farmer. Ap
parently the worthy doctor had net 
bein reading the papers for the few 
preceding days, or thought his audi
ence had not been doing so. If he had 
been doing so, and had known what

understood that nothing of the kind any
For before the doctor told this encyclopaedic learning was rich

business experience

Dr. Thomas*

Eclectrxclargely on a campaign of 
emphasizing and exaggerating them is 
nothing short ctf malicious disregard 
for the spirit of tolerance and com
promise by which alone these differ
ences of interest may be kept in hand 
and prevented becoming a live and ac
tive menace to the existence of con- j 
federation. And if a party should at
tain power on a program c£ coercing 
one half of the country in the sup
posed interests of the other half, 
would their victory or the carrying 
out of their policy make for the so i- j 
darity of the Dominion—or fox* the ’ 
continued non-existence of anrfexntion 
sentiment, which some of the coercion 
teachers claim to so much dread?

1 Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux—“Mr.
Bourassa has accused me of being a 
traitor to my country, has taunted 
me with being an official diplomat for 

I Canada, and has generally reviled me. 
j But anything I possess has been 
! hardly won. I am not of lordly origin, 
j like him, nor was I cradled in the lap 
I a duchess. My mother was a poor 
schoolmistress, and my father of hum
ble origin. But talent is not the ex
clusive possession of the son or grand
son of seigneurs. I can endure his 
laugh which is the laugh of a fool of 
disappointed ambition.

I “We are no longer the subjects of 
France. Years have passed since the 
French first set foot upon this soil, j 
Royalty has passed away from France, j 

and a republic has now been establish- | 
ed. There is an abyss between France 
and Quebec today. We belong to I 
England today. And although it is a J* 
Proie, tarit King who will be crowned ! 
this week, j et he respects our religion. I 
The- flagevvh oh will float on the banks 
of the St. I.avvrenpe this week doWn ■ 
to the Gaspe coast is the flag which 
P rote -is oi.r church, our faith and our 
religious institutions. We have re
mained faithful tc> our religion and 
our convictions, but we respect the 
1'ag which shelters and protects us, 
and xve will not have, it insulted by 
the exploiters of prejudice.”

Bulletin Staff Corresponc
Beaver Lodge P. O., J
The Grand Prairie is a 

is attracting settlers fro 
portions of Canada, fr-.r 
States, and from across

The Peace River in i.i 
bia flows eastward ' as i 
21, west of the fifth m< 
bends to the north, west 
meridian. The Smoky J; 
ed by the W apiti river fr 
and the Simonctte Iii\t 

v east and south-east. The 
then flows northerly ; 
easterly till it joins the 
a little upstream front 
Crossing. A

North of tma Wapiti ; 
the Smoky lies a stretç- 
land known as the G ranci 

~~ In order to get first ha 
tion about this country ai 
travel the Bulletin staff 
dent is now on a tour ol 
River district.

Like any other tourist tï 
tion confronted by the 1 
respondent was how to gel 
ter consideration it was 
travel with a saddle ponj 
camp equipment. In this 
two months will be spvnj 
the northern ..settlement. | 

Different Routes to tirai 
There are several route] 

Prairie.
1. —The route by the 1 

Edson, -thence overland i 
Sturgeon Lake and thend 
across the Smoky Rivj 
Grande Prairie.

2. The old Klondike trj 
Slave Lake.

3. The stage route t<J 
Landing, thence by steam! 
Slatné Lake.

4. The overland tral 
basca Landing along the I 
of the Athabasca- river an cl 
west end of Lesser Slave" I

5. From Lesser Slave I 
are two routes:

(a South-west to Stul 
thence westerly along tel 
River, along the same tl 
Edson.

(b) From Lesser SI 
north-westerly to Pel 
Crossing, thence south-I 
D unvegan, then seutl 
Spirit River settlement I 
Prairie.
For many reasons it xl 

to go by the. Edson rol 
because many said that I

fairs. The places for the men having 
this knowledge is at the head of the 
various departments. In the office of 
the commissioner is required a man 
who will see tor it that these men 
bring out of their technical knowledge 
the desired results in efficient ^service 
and economic operation.

No doubt the ideal commissioner 
would be a man educationally quali- 

at a moment's

press their disapproval m States as a country where competition
by demanding a heavy discount; and ^ gQ keen ag to keep prices down; and 
it was accordingly condemned by the dQ both in the,space af a half column 
finance commissioner. The proposai, serious argument, requires a fund 
too, was a general and indefinite one. Qf serene and reposeful ignorance not 
It did not propose the paving of any met with outside the high tariff 
certain street or streets, but merely circieg> and not every day even there, 
that paving to cost a certain amount Winnipeg Free Press—The Cana- 
should, be done, wherever the council djan Gazette of London declares that 
saw fit to do it. That is not a very “there is no foundation for the sug- 
satisfactory way of doing business, and “gestion that Sir William Max Ait- 
it is perhaps as well that sanction was “ken’s knighthood is in any sense a 
not given to a precedent fur similar ‘Canadian honor.” Thanks! Let the 

, . , . _ credit for this rare achievement in
proposa s in u . matching merit with honor rest where

THE VETO ALTERNATIVE. belongs, upon the Unionist party
. . „ of Great Britain. ,

It is hinted ix London despatches __
that the Lord* $a*y reject the veto Vancouver World—The meanest 
hill in its entirety, instead of sending man has been discovered in San Fran- 
it back to the Commoners with am- cisco. His name is George M. Harris, 
endments eliminating the essential and and his wife has ust got a divorce 
effective features of it. In substance, from him, but on being asked by the 
the rejection of the bill would be about ^dge if she wanted alimony she re- 
ttie 1 i„ ou t Plied that she did not, because it
the same as its amendment to suit ^ q[ hjm ^
the predilections and privileges of e for itself.. Not even his money
Upper House. The difference would i00içe(i good to his wife, 
be in the procedure which the Govern- ^ —
ment and their supporters would have Lethbridge News—Mr. King s
to take to make the popular will ef- prompt response to the Daily News' 

It is probable that rejection appeal for the publication of the Con-

J or that Curb. Splint, BinRbone or 
other lameness with Kendalls 

Spavin Cure. Mr. Hugh McKinnon 
of Alexandria, Ont. .writes thisabont

Kendall’s
“I have been a user of your Spavin 

Cure for years and find it just what 
you say—safe and sure”.

{ Let us send you other letters. Get 
A a bottle of Kendall’s at once. You 
^ may need it any day. At your 

druirglsts gi.ooa bottle, 6 for 
#5.00. Ask for 'Treatise on 

the horse” free, or write to 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co..

Enosburg Falls, Ver-
U S.A. |Tfac

fied to take charge 
reading about, he would have notice of the detailed management of

branch; and who in addition to
will occur.
his story to the Edmonton audience ln sound
Sir Wilfred Laurier had asked that sense, thoroughly honest and zealous 

treaties be re- for the public interest. But such menthese “favored nation1 
vised, so as to not bind the colonies to are not plentiful, and il' a choice has 
g?ant favored nation treatment to to be made it is preferable to select 
these countries with which they had the man with the latter qualifications 
not themselves made treaties. In re- rather than the one whc« though hav- 
sponse, Sir Edward Grey undertooK, ing the former is lacking in these, 
without hesitation or expression of Good judgment, training, scrupulous 
discontent, to secure a revision of the honesty—these and the numberless

Observations 22 ETAOIN SHR 
Saskatoon Phoenix—Hon. Frank

Oliver told them in Winnipeg that he 
found the prairie practically unani
mous fee* reciprocity. Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Periey made the same re
mark—to each other.

Waassnicd (o C/re &a(/*fac:ion.
Kingston Whig—The Presbyter’an 

church laments a shortage of six hun
dred workers in the ministry because 
it r annot guarantee them the living to 
which they are entitled. The almighty 
dollar Is cutting a big figure in the 
world, outside of the church. The

QomhasifFs
Caustic Balsam

NO ANNOUNCEMENT
OF RESIGNATION

Victoria Times—A lend blast from 
a contemporary calls attention to the 
fact that the senior member for Vic
toria is looking after the city’s in
terest 'by causing the new wings to the 
parliament buildings to be built here. 
Had the- premier remained

fective.
would do more to give the bill favor dilation noam's award IB mgmy crau- 

, , , , .. fynig. The editorial calling upon the
in the public mind than a L ’ minister of labor to make the award
Amendment, even though it were pUbjjC was written at two o'clock in 
amendment to death, would have the morning and the text cif the award 
appearance of a willingness to con- began coming over the wires at a 
cede something to the popular demand quarter of .three, 
fer a curtailment of the powers of the —
irresponsible branch. Rejection would Lethbridge Herald—The coal strike 
be a direct rebu#t» the electors and can't be settled a rfttoute too soon. The |
their representatives, and would likely arbitration board speSt a lot of time
1 p ___hearing the pros and cons of the case,
make both e ec ors an p and the report handed down practic-
lives more than ever determined to al]y leave3 the differences unadjusted,
get what they have been working for. -pbe operators and miners should get

------------------- ------ ------ _ together, and come to terms without
TO ABATE A NUISANCE. any outside ass.stance. net tftem

Paris despatches assert that France, prove to the public that they are pre- 
Germany Spain and Great Britain pared to give and take, and end the 
have made up their minds to appor- strife, and start mining coal Puuilc

s n, u opinion is ■divided on the merits of
tion the dominions of the Moroccan ^ ^ ^ ^ unanimous in lts opin-
Sultan among themselves. That being iQn that ttle 8trike must be settled

Hon. Messrs»- Brodeur and Lemieux 
Did Not Make Any Reference to the 
Reported Cabinet Changes. at Meet
ing in Formeras Constituency.

Maryville, Que., July 22—Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur, minister of marine, this 
afternoon addressed a meeting of 
3,000 electors of Roueville county. He 
was accompanied by Hon. R. Lemieux, 
postmaster general.

Contrary to expectations, Mr. Bro
deur made no reference to his retire
ment, rumors of which have been 
current during the past wèek, nor 

! would Mr. Lemieux make any definite 
statement on the question, although 
it has been already stated that he 
would succeed Mr. Brodeur. Neither 
would deny the report, however. An 
address of welcome to Mr. Brodeur, 
eulogizing the part which he had 
played in the Imperial conference, was 
presented him.

Mr. Brodeur after speaking at con
siderable length on the Imperial con
ference and in defense of the Cana
dian position there .turned to the Na
tionalists, vigorously stating that they 
were Impelled only by hatred and envy 
and that they had no real policy.

senior
member tor Dewdney we might, ac
cording to this same logic, expect to 
have had new wings erected in the 
salmon belly constituency.

Eas Imitators But So Competitors.
A Safo, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Kingbcne and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches h om Horses or Cattle,

s£l&1%SPiBS3*i£r* tefe
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam Bold Is 

Warranted to prive Satt-s action. Price $1.60 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, Chartres paid, with full directions for 
ite use. tiVSend for descriptive circular^ 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrcnce-Willlxms Co., Toronto, Or.t.

the United thg se^rch should bq. lor men who
off Cnatural can be Kecured only by the payment of 

, attractive salaries, rather than for 
s will grow raen who are out!of 9»bs qr likely to 
tiens of the he and who would he^glad of an op- 
competition portunity to take small salaries rather 
Up to the than have none. The man "to look to the effect thàt orders have been re

ceived from Washington for ships of 
the United States navy to test the coal 
■mined in British Columbia in order 
to see if It will prove a substitute on 
these vessels for the Atlantic coast ar
ticle. According to telegraphic ad
vices the flag ship of the second divi
sion cf the Pacific fleet will come here 
on July 24th to take on board nine 
hundred ions each of Comox, Nanai
mo, and South Wellington coal. At 
the same time another cruiser will 
take a cargo of Washington coal from 
the bunkers at Seattle and Tacoma. 
Comparative tests as to the caloric 
qualities, the residue of ash and clink
er and the steaming radius per ton 
will be made. In all, it is understood, | 
a month and a half will be required 
to determine not only the comparative 
merits of our coal with that mined 
in the neighboring state of the Union, 
but the serviceableness of the Pacific 
coal for naval purposes.

Sydney Record—Writing from Lon
don to the Toronto Globe, its editor, 

Macdonald, points out that

best for these.Zam-1
No Effect on the Stock.

Montreal, July 21—Winnipeg street 
railway showed little signs of any ef
fect from Mayor Evans’ statement, the 
only transaction this morning being a 
ten-share lot. at 243. The news has 
evidently been discounted.

from Edson to the Gran 
side of the Smoky River in 
and the trip was not as bd 
pated

^Several things Wfere learj 
trift The word “good” xxj 
to à road has a compart! 
it ^jneans a road better I 
r^n'd, consequently the I 
Reserve judgment on the I 
the Edson road till the I 
some of the other routes! 
People speak in horror I 
but the Bulletin pony wal 
of a muskeg and often lJ 
keg trail arid got out oil 
muskeg.

Beautiful Boulerai
Allowance be jnJ

road, which is a/ new I 
road are as solid as any nl 
road, and ordinary colonil

Stofés everywhereDrufgrsEt

wilii tuts uiulcu otaies. uiiuer inuuern ,, , ,   'Wootomconditions, manufacturing industry Hne between Eaatern a"d Western 
1 goes where a cheap and reliable labor Canada, and to call upon the people ef 
supply is obtainable, where climatic Ihe East to vote down this measure 
conditions are favorable, wnere raw -ev.vune the people of the West want 
materials are convenient of access, it, and in the supposition that in some 
where transportation facilities are way or other in giving it' the people 
good. Canada’s enormous water pow- of the Eaat would injure themselves, 
er, its advantages of water transporta. That of course ls nQt true. The East 
tion by the Great Lakes and the St. to beneflt from the measure as
Lawrence River, its wealth of natural . ,

.resources in forests, minerals and ag- rea,ly the We3t’ 1 B
riculturai products, and its supply of n°!' in the same proportion, nor n e

f intelligent labor ensure a great future aggregate to the same extent. Reci- 
for the Canadian manufacturing ln- procity is distinctly a national maas- 

that humans should walk on all fours. ■ dustry, regardless of Un..ud states ure There 1s no section of the coun-
Up to date the savants have not begun Competition. try which will not share in the bene-
pracUsing what they preach. j uoiyeuBidxa aqj OAuq faut m-ejSaiaj, fitg Cf jt.

—--------------- j am esunoa jo isaauuaj uujpuuuo o} The la‘ er significance of this teach-
| A mammoth work-horse parade is fanfui jaajs jjjoas. o} 3U[oa os[a }I st and the effect it must
to be a feature of the fair. Perhaps jn *oq 'sjamjaj uaoijauiy oj Arnfuj qons ng H..ch as no Can-
no city in, Canada are there so many; o, 3u[o3 s, loud Xlpordpa, a,„ have If it to*
',0„nv I„m. n.f II 'titiod pajntuaj sim uo uonuuutdxa adian can contemplate with pp

irB dABq oj snojjno Aiq'Bqoad 9jb sfeu Those who are engaged in it snou a 
-anof isiuoRDaiojd asaqi jo saapuaa remember that it they should succeed 

•utuidxe asuau jB defeating reciprocity by this miser
’ll 8AUq oj asm Plboii oqqhd snopno able ory> that the defeat of reciproc-
u isp Suiqjou Ji *03(us s.Xjtsopno lty woul(j not be the end of the mat-
J0‘3 =11 J9P“n ®A"1= =11 da te_ It would be only the beginning.

The Regina Province thinks the re- -------------- " ______ . ,„p(nrncttv in the

THICK,i SWOLLEN* GLANDSDr. J
the opinion is held by the leading | ^ 
Liberal journalists in London that I 
protectionist journals in Britain and in

POLICE CHARGE CROWD
ON VANCOUVER STREET

that make a horse Wheeze; 
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with____________Reciprocity or Restriction? Vancouver. July 23—Twelve 

Socialists have been arrested 
in . a socialistic semi-riot now 
in progress at Vancouver. The 
mounted police have just 
charged the crowd but no
body has been reported injur
ed. A concourse of 10,000 
people has assembled on Gov
ernment street.

situs. If the powers.named nave now 
arrived at an understanding under 
which they can divide up the territory 
and establish civilized government 
over it, without getting Into war with sive. 
each other, there will be little cause 
for objection from any quarter, save 
from the Sultan and 'his aristocracy 
of n'otile bandits. Of all concerned, 
the Moroccans themselves would 
doubtless Have the most cause for gra
titude, though like other peoples sim
ilarly situated, they may be somewhat
s.oW in seeing it that way. i a . - ._____________ ■_______  really magnificent teams of heavy-

“GOING SOME.” draught horses. Certainly in no city
The Provincial Standard, Calgary, is the proportion of really good horses 

argues the merits of high tariff in higher. The parade should be worth 
characteristic fashion. A moderate seeing.
tariff, it says, results only in bringing . ------------—
into existence a flock of small indus
tries which cannot produce goods as cent Provincial Conservative conven 
cheaply as large ones'. In consequence tion, held ln that city, was a décidée 
the foreign manufacturer adds the success. The outstanding accomplish

gone, and norae kepi atz x - 4 
work. 92.00 per bottle, de-\ ft 
livered. Book 3 D free.

* ABSORBINE, JR., for
mankind. 91.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tumors,

# Went, Varicose Veins, Ulcere, Hydrocele, Varico
w cele. Book free Made only by •
w W. F. TOUNG. P.D.F., 201 Temple St.. Spnegfield, Mats.

0 LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents.Jt, Also furnished by Martin Bole S Wynne Co., Winnipeg 
**** The National Drap S Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary ; 

and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver. -------# # % # «= * * *

There are no dead 
flies lying about when

mers
FLY PADS

of fiscal policy. It imposes upon the procity question, 
consumer an artificial price and does I ^ 
nothing of ctwisequenco to build up in-1 Thd bal1 team 
dustries. chute’ (°n,ftUI

Tile Standard can think of only one eames to Moos< 
means of relief for the consumer un- however, were c 
der such- elrcumetahces—mere tariff. Moose Jaw headi 
Boost the amount of the tariff high marsln’ this suf
enough^ says the Standard, to develop teaf* !f not puttb 
, - . and that the prhome concerns to large proper- , ,.a , 2be credited in pi
tions and the competition among these wnicn once m
wil;—In theory—bring down the price„ , , „ . . team In tow.of manufactured goods to what it
should be. That the already tariff, J Mrg Neapollu 
burdened- consumer might object to who was Benten 
being ’’relieved" by the addition ef murder Gf her i 
more-tariff Js a circumstance that need the gaii0ws. lrj 
not be taken Into account That he the evidence it a 
might, conceivably get relief quicker ever deserved ki 
anu more surely by throw>.g off the poiitano. At th 
burden he already carries, and thus reason for think 
bringing the home and foreign manu- actuated solely 
facturer Into sharper competition—is herself from bel

All Druare used as directed 
gists,Grocers and General Dealers 
sell them.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The be>t that money can buy Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syr d;c tie Avenue 
Phbne 2312. Edmonton

TEMPORARY r\MI* <1
is a woman «loin: 
the grind stone. - 
the settlement of 
new country ever

Nichols Bros
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